Introduction
system, the recent ones were very different from them. First, the rallies were much larger in size, sometimes with more than a hundred thousand participants.
Second, this time, the protesters' demands were political, touching on big issues in national politics. 1) Some observers interpreted those protests as the emergence of a serious threat to the Putin regime, pointing out that we were seeing a mass political political life through protest rallies and demonstrations and other methods.
With the experiences of large political protests, Russian politics cannot go back to the state of affairs prior to their emergence. Accordingly, an appropriate analysis of the recent protest movement is required for a better understanding of political dynamics in Russia.
For this, this paper aims at analyzing the recent political protest movement in Russia from the perspective of "contentious politics" and evaluating its significance as new force in Russian politics by examining the developments of political protests in Russia and their main characteristics such as organization, participants, and strategies. Further, after investigating the diverse responses of the Putin regime to the political protests, it tries to find the achievements and limitations of the protest movement in Russian politics and gauge its future.
There are three main reasons for applying the contentious politics approach to the protest movement in Russia. Firstly, existing works on the subject mainly focus on whether the political protests would offer a serious threat to the Putin regime or not, lacking in a more systematic, theoretical understanding of the dynamic process of the rise and decline of the protest movement. 2) Secondly, although Russian protest movement can also be investigated from the "social movement" perspective, the contentious politics approach has some relative merits. First, it pays more attention to the political aspect of the movement by involving the state as a major actor vis-à-vis the movement.
Second, the interactive dynamics among the initiators of the movement, participants in the movement, the targeted government, and the third parties become important in the contentious politics perspective. Thirdly, when we understand "political protest" as actions used by groups of people to make demands on the state or private people whose behavior is influenced by the state, 3) the contentious politics approach with its attention to political interaction is much useful in investigating the protest movement in Russia.
Dynamics of Collective Movement in Contentious Politics
In the Western political sociology literature on collective action in society, "contentious politics" is understood to involve "interactions in which actors make claims bearing someone else's interests" with coordinated efforts, having "governments…involved as targets, initiators of claims, or third parties." 4)
Thus it accompanies three main features of social life: contention, collective action, and politics. Here, "contention" means making claims that bear on someone else's interests, and "collective action" involves coordinating efforts on behalf of shared interests or programs. Finally, "politics" concerns interaction with agents of governments, either dealing with them directly or engaging in activities related to governments. 5) In this sense, contentious politics is close to "social movement" as a sustained campaign of claim making, using repeated performances advertising the claim, based on organizations, networks, and solidarities. 6) But it involves more interactive political dynamics by having the dimension of the development of contentious relationships among the parties concerned. In the interaction process of contentious politics, other player besides a political actor, those for whom the actor makes claim, and the government (or the state) is often involved, when both political actor and the government try to bring that player over to their side to their own benefit. politics as a movement is composed of the emergence of the movement, its development and diffusion based on mobilization, the exhaustion and demobilization of the movement, and the final outcomes. 8) Here, "mobilization" means the increase in resources available to a political actor for collective making of claims, and "demobilization" refers to the decrease in those resources. 9) In the stage of the emergence and development of a movement in contentious politics, three main factors are of great importance: the structure of political opportunities, the forms and structure of mobilizing organization, and framing process. The "political opportunity structure" means changes in the features of regimes and institutions that facilitate or inhibit collective action. 10)
"Mobilizing structure" is understood as collective vehicles, both formal and informal, through which people engage in collective action. 11) "Framing processes" refer to shared meanings and definitions that people bring to their situation, mediating between opportunity, organization, and action. 12) These three factors are interactive rather than independent between themselves.
Political opportunities are not likely to be seized and utilized in the absence of sufficient organization, and framing processes encourage mobilization as 12) McAdam, McCarthy, and Zald (1996) , p. 5.
people try to organize and act on their growing awareness of the situation. 13) On the basis of the above dynamics, the process of mobilization of a collective movement is likely to unfold in the following way. Both actors (or challengers) and authorities they faces first engage in the interpretation of the existing situation, and perceive opportunities and threats in the process. And then, both challengers and authorities try to appropriate resources and organizations to take advantage of opportunities and avert threats. While challengers engage in innovative collective action to attract supporters and impress or threaten authorities, the latter endeavors to oppose or threaten the former. 14) In the process, collective movement often undergoes the process of "downward scale shift," i. e., coordination of collective action at a more local level than its initiation, or "upward scale shift," i. e., coordination of collective action at a higher level (regional, national, or even international) than its start. 15) With the passage of time, mobilization processes are likely to undergo an eventual process of demobilization. According to Tilly and Tarrow, the manner of this reversing process is highly influenced by the initial conditions of mobilization, the strategy of authorities in response to challengers' claims, and the degree to which challengers provide themselves with the enduring structures to maintain their solidarity. 16) There can be found several mechanisms and processes that lead to demobilization, i. e., decrease in the resources available to challengers. First, "competition" among different sources of support and the diverging goals of the main actors and their supporters can take place. Second, "desertion" of certain leaders and followers from the movement can also happen as a consequence of "defection" (e. g., change in positions and interests), "disillusionment" (e. g., embitterment with collective action experiences), or "exhaustion" (e. g., weariness of engaging in collective actions They include effects of the movements on the political socialization and future activism of the people joining them, effects on political institutions and practices, and contributions to changes in political culture. 19) As seen above, the "contentious politics" perspective can provide a very useful framework in analyzing major aspects of the Russian protest movement.
In the following chapters, we examine the rise and development of the current protest movement in Russia and the responses of the Putin regime to 17) Tilly and Tarrow (2007) 
Rise and Development of Protest Movement in Russia
Under the Putin regime, a collective movement that started with protesting * Small and large numbers in "participant size" of the rallies respectively indicate the conservative estimate by the police (or the media) and the much generous one by the protest organizers. ** Sources: BBC News, 2013.05.06; Moscow Times, 2011 .12.07, 2011 .12.12, 2011 .12.24, 2012 .02.04, 2012 ,03.06, 2012 .03.11, 2012 .05.07, 2012 .06.13, 2012 .09.15, 2012 .12.15, 2013 .01.13, 2013 .04.07, 2013 .06.12, 2013 .07.19, 2013 Although the Russian protest movement emerged in a much unexpected way, the general circumstances worked quite favorably to its rise in December in the way in which the people could not bear it any longer and something should be done by the Russian population for bring in needed corrections. As soon as Navalny ridiculed United Russia as "party of crooks and thieves," it became one of most popular phrases targeted at the current regime.
Mobilization of the People
Personal feeling of frustration and indignation about the worsening political One thing that received big attention in the Russian protests was the mobilization of the people by using social network services. Leading activists such as Navalny used various kinds of social networking -e. g., Internet, 
Organization of the Protest Movement
At the time of the start of the protest movement, the gathering of the crowd demonstrations were held in mostly peaceful way, violent confrontation took place between the police and the crowd at the May 6 protest. As a result, at least 70 people, including more than 20 police officers, were injured, and around 450 protesters were arrested. 36) Since this date, Russian protest movement seemed to lose its momentum little by little, which could be seen in the gradual decrease of participants in the protests. Gradual decline of the protest movement in Russia was the result of the various measures taken by the Kremlin against the movement and the spontaneous development of the movement itself alike. This can be examined in terms of the major aspects of "demobilization" of collective movements discussed in the chapter two of the present paper.
Desertion
Decrease in the number of protesters at the rallies and demonstrations, first of all, came from the increasing weariness of the people of coming to the protest repeatedly in the situation where the almost all of major demands of the protesters were ignored by the Putin regime. For many people, coming to the protest and shouting "empty" slogans -for instance, resignation of Putingenerated disappointment, disillusion, and feeling of exhaustion. Second, the regime tried to distance the possible protest sympathizers from the street rallies by rounding up activists in a series of raid after the Bolotnaya Square demonstration on May 6, 2012 and by presenting the clear message that joining the protest movement was a risky business. 37) Third, increasing possibility of the use of violence was another factor to those who wanted the protests to proceed in peaceful way. Lastly, imposition by the government of large amount of fines on individuals participating in unsanctioned rallies and being involved with other cases of public disorder also contributed to the decline of popular willingness to join the protests. 38) 
Competition
Although the protest movement in Russia did not face competition among different sources of support, it was situated in a rivalry with the Kremlin over popular support in society. Since favorable attitude and sympathy toward the protesters among ordinary people could play a very positive role in the development of the movement, the Kremlin made various efforts to isolate the protesters from the population as well as strengthen the latter's support to the regime. 
Repression
Most active responses of the Putin regime to the protest movement were made by introducing a variety of repressive policies. First, serious restrictions were imposed on street rallies and demonstrations. According to a law that became effective in June 2012, the fine for "violating the public order" was increased to a great extent. Fine of up to $9,000 is to be imposed on individuals participating in unsanctioned rallies, and up to $30,000 fine on organizers of those rallies. At the same time, organizers of the event are responsible for the conduct of anybody attending a rally, and fines are imposed if a sanctioned rally has larger turnout than anticipated. 44) With this law, it became a really serious business for both protest activists and concerned people to organize or join rallies and demonstrations.
Second, NGOs working in Russia came to find themselves in much tougher situation by a new law on NGOs passed in the Duma in July 2012. It stipulates that all foreign-funded NGOs engaging in "political activities"
register as "foreign agents" and submit to annual audits by the government.
If such NGOs refuse to register, they are to face the threat of closure. As some NGOs announced that they would not register, amendments were made to the law in October 2010. According to them, fines of up to $16,000
would be imposed on NGOs that failed to register. and then tell Internet service providers to take necessary steps to remove the offending content. Regarding this law, its ambiguity and a danger of blocking the whole website were pointed out.
Achievements and Limitations of Russian Protest Movement
As seen above, the protest movement in Russia has shown its dynamic processes of rise, development, and demobilization since its start in early December 2011. During this period, the protest movement contributed considerably to significant changes in Russian society as well as in the policy orientations of the regime. Like other cases of contentious politics, it has shown its worthy achievements and significant limitations alike.
Achievements
First of all, the protest movement had huge significance in the development showed "a growing and broader challenge… at all levels" in society. 48) In particular, the participation of a large number of Russian middle class in the protests generated an expectation that the classic thesis of Western modernization might be applied to Russian reality. 
Concluding Remarks
Seen from the perspective of collective movement in contentious politics, it can be understood that the protest movement in Russia has gone through a dynamic process from its rise and development to decline and demobilization Second, it might be more appealing to protest participants and ordinary people to make the demands in the protest more specific and extending to 62) See, e. g., Aron (2012), pp. 8-9. social and economic issues. Here, as mentioned earlier, more consistent efforts seem to be needed in turning attention from big, empty political slogans to the practical living issues such as poverty, health care, education, and housing. 63) Third, in close connection with this, the Russian protest movement may need to extend to the regional and local levels. As examined earlier, in a dynamic model of contentious politics, it seems desirable for a collective movement starting at the national level to try a "downward scale shift" to the lower levels in its work of mobilization. In Russia, we have recently 
